
Faculty Assembly Minutes  

Thursday, December 5, 2019 (2:00pm) 

 

Present: Ozeas Costa, Joe Fahey, Norman Jones, Dawn Kitchen, Jamison Kantor, Phil 

Mazzocco, Scopas Poggo, Kate Shannon, Heather Tanner, John Thrasher, Amy Brunell, 

Stavros Constantinou, Steven Abedon, Glenn Hartz, Jeff Sprang, Faith Wyzgoski, 

Cynthia Callahan, Carolyn Skinner, Kelly Whitney, Andrew Kinney, Adrienne Hopson, 

Sergei Chmutov, Carol Landry, Steven Joyce, Bill Putikka, Mirel Caibar, Terri Winnick, 

Dennis Shaffer, Elizabeth Kolkovich, Mollie Cavender, Rachel Bowen, Del Lindsey, 

Yongmin Sun, Agus Munoz-Garcia 

 

Excused: Kip Curtis  

 

 

1. Approval of 11/25/19 Faculty Assembly meeting minutes 

 

A motion to accept the 11/25/19 Faculty Assembly meeting minutes was made by 

Heather Tanner (seconded by Carol Landry).  The motion passed with 25 ‘yes’ votes, 0 

‘no’ votes, and 1 abstention. 

 

2. Faculty Senate Report for Autumn 2019 

 

Faculty Senate Representative, Sergei Chmutov, presented a brief summary of recent 

Faculty Senate topics.  A full report of topics discussed at all Autumn 2019 Faculty 

Senate meetings is presented as Appendix A below. 

 

3. Arts and Sciences Senate Report for Autumn 2019 

 

Arts and Sciences Faculty Senate Representative, Bill Putikka, discussed progress on the 

General Education Revision process.  Two ad hoc committees have been created to 

address Important Concerns with the revision process and New Themes, respectively.  

Regarding new themes, Bill stressed that the exact number has yet to be decided.  In 

addition, the nature of the bookend courses appears to be unresolved.    

 

4. Strategic Plan Final Discussion and Vote 

 

Dean Norman Jones discussed the recent round of revision to the Strategic Plan.   

 

An initial email summary of the revisions form Dean Jones is as follows:  

 

“The changes since the last version you saw are few. In response to your feedback and 

that of others when the Faculty Assembly discussed the plan, I removed specifics about 

the Biology major from p. 5 and removed that and the engineering major from the metrics 

on the last page. The final section about metrics on that last page now focuses only on 

student success. I also changed the $20,000-and-over figure for student debt to the 

average student debt of all our graduates. The campus Board strongly prefers that we 



include a debt number in there to help motivate philanthropic support of our scholarship 

funds. I’ve asked our numbers team to determine the average debt from the last two years 

and am waiting to get those numbers to establish a baseline”  

 

And later… 

 

“We now have data showing the average student debt of students who graduated with a 

majority of their credits earned on the Mansfield campus over the last two years. Based 

on that data, our target goal will be this: Reduce the average debt of students who 

complete a degree on the Mansfield campus to less than $18,000.” 

 

One faculty member suggested to clarify that the “debt” in question is college debt, not 

debt attributable to other sources.  Another faculty member suggested more specifically 

defining the concept of debt, and what we do not control, such as housing costs. 

 

A motion to accept the Strategic Plan given the aforementioned revisions was made by 

Steve Abedon (seconded by Glenn Hartz).  The motion passed with 27 ‘yes’ votes, 0 ‘no’ 

votes, and 0 abstentions. 

 

5. Committee End of Term Reports 

 

End of semester reports from the various standing committees were reviewed and an 

opportunity to ask questions or provide feedback was provided.  All end of committee 

reports are included in Appendix B. 

 

There was a question for the Teaching and Learning Committee about online courses.  

Dean Jones clarified that a Quality Matters designation was important to us. Quality 

Matters is not related to the “proposal for online undergraduate education” that was 

considered in recent months but ultimately rejected for being too costly for all concerned. 

As much as we’re able, our campus will continue to support individual faculty seeking to 

teach online, but we are not currently pursuing any system-wide changes to increase the 

number of online courses offered on the regional campuses. 

 

There was also a question about the engineering faculty hire that is mentioned in 

Teaching and Learning minutes.  Dean Jones clarified that this hire would be at the 

Clinical Faculty level and would be paid for entirely by development funds at present.  If 

the program were to increase in the years to come, this would justify the hiring of 

additional faculty in future years.   

 

6. Workload Policy Review 

 

Dean Norman Jones requested feedback on the draft revision of the Tenure-Track Faculty 

Workload Policy.  A list of feedback and suggestions from various faculty members is as 

follows: 

 



• Dismay was expressed regarding how few SAs and FPLs are being awarded.  

Maybe more of those could be awarded and fewer one-course releases? 

 

• Putting off the policy revision waiting on the GE revision may not be warranted 

given that the revision may not take effect for some time. 

 

• Several faculty spoke in favor of the one-course reductions.  

 

• It is harder to cover classes when someone is on SA/FPL than a single course 

reduction. 

 

• Consider allowing faculty more flexibility about how they spread their course 

reductions, and the manner in which they take them. 

 

• Can we be more creative/strategic with course planning, so that people can be 

more freed up to take research leaves?  Or load up in one semester? 

 

• What is the plan to get to a standard course release model (teaching load/course 

releases/SAs/FPLs) given that our austere financial situation seems stable now? 

 

• For courses with a lab, there is a different way of calculating credits, so this 

makes a difference when giving course releases or replacing these instructors. 

 

• If we keep losing students, shouldn’t we be able to go to a standard 3/2 teaching 

load?  Wouldn’t this be a way of investing in the faculty? 

 

• There should be more direction regarding the financial impacts of offering certain 

types of courses in order to guide decision-making. 

 

• In terms of the course-mix, would concentrating on the GE reduce the overall 

number of courses we need to offer (a reduced GE expectation)?  The new GE 

will also make some of our non-GE courses more attractive and productive for 

students because the new structure will allow them to take more courses that don’t 

need to count toward their major or the GE. 

 

6. Professional Development Committee Charge revision 

 

The Professional Development Committee submitted a proposal of mainly minor 

revisions to their charge (see Appendix C).   

 

A motion to accept these revisions was made by Glenn Hartz (seconded by Bill Putikka).  

The motion passed with 25 ‘yes’ votes, 0 ‘no’ votes, and 2 abstentions. 

 

7. Conversation with the Deans 

 



Faculty were encouraged to present questions or comments to Dean Norman Jones and 

Associate Dean Dawn Kitchen. 

 

Heather Tanner shared that she was working on a new theme called Traditions, Cultures, 

and Transformations.  She encouraged faculty interested in this theme to contact her.  

She also encouraged other faculty to propose themes.  The initial deadline for proposals 

is January 10, 2020.   

 

The topic of online course offerings was broached.  Although students often prefer face-

to-face experiences, online courses can also be vital to many students, especially in the 

summer.  Dean Jones indicated that the university doesn’t have strong quality-control 

oversight for online courses, and we also don’t have a lot of development resources for 

creating online courses, so we will be guided by faculty desire to offer such courses; the 

campus will support interested faculty as much as possible.  Dean Jones also indicated 

that the cost of setting up an online major is prohibitive, although there are existing 

online majors we would like to promote more (such Health Sciences and the RN-to-BSN 

program, both of which can be completed by students on our campus).   

 

One faculty member asked if there had been any significant updates in the GE revision 

process.  Associate Dean Kitchen shared that there was still intense debate regarding 

implementation.  Based on issues made salient by these debates, the desired timeline of 

2021 may be overly ambitious.  

 

A faculty member then asked about changes to marketing and publicity.  Dean Jones 

indicated that for many reasons, it makes sense to have marketing and publicity that is 

primarily independent of NCSC, although we will continue to collaborate closely with 

them.  In addition, with the loss of Cheri Russo, who was overseeing our marketing, we 

needed to restructure.  Collaboration with university marketing presents many 

advantages.  We are likely to hire a full-time marketing person for our campus.  They will 

be primarily supervised by Columbus marketing; that supervision will be funded by 

Columbus.     

 

 

 

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:00pm. 

 

Minutes taken and prepared by Phil Mazzocco, Faculty Secretary. 

  



Appendix A: Faculty Senate Report 

Senate Report for Faculty Assembly, Autumn 2019 

Submitted by Sergei Chmutov 

 There were 3 University Senate meetings and 3 Faculty Council meetings in 
Autumn 2019. The details of main topics discussed on these meetings follow. For 
more details see the University Senate web site https://senate.osu.edu/. 

09/05/2019 Faculty Council Meeting 
•  Discussion of Faculty Initiated Mitigating Rate Resolution. 
Enrico Bonello, Nick Basta, Smita Mathur, and Brent Sohngen. Resolution Fact Sheet 
1 Fact Sheet 2 Fact Sheet 3  
•  CAA Proposal to Establish a Professional Science Master’s Degree program 
Translational Data Analytics.  
Jennifer Higginbotham, CAA Chair. Proposal  

 09/19/2019 University Senate Meeting 
•  Sesquicentennial Year.  
Daniel Ehrman, Director, University Sesquicentennial 

 

•  Proposal from the Council on Academic Affairs to Establish a Professional Science 

Master’s Degree program Translational Data Analytics.  

Jennifer Higginbotham, Chair, Council on Academic Affairs 
 

10/03/2019 Faculty Council Meeting 
•  Faculty Ombudsman Report. 
Sally Rudmann, Faculty Ombudsman. Report  
•  Excused Absence Policy Update. 

Erika Kemp, Chair Ad-Hoc Committee on Excused Absences. Draft Self-Reporting Illness Form  

•  General Education (GE) Curriculum Update. 

Laura Podalsky and Blaine Lilly, Co-Chairs, General Education Implementation Committee 

•  Campus Change Transfer Student Working Group Update. 

Shanna Jaggars, Co-Chair, Campus Change Transfer Student Working Group 

•  Faculty Council Bylaws Revision. 

Sharon Schweikhart, Chair, Faculty Council. Draft  

 
 10/17/2019 University Senate Meeting 

https://senate.osu.edu/
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Proposed%20Ohio%20State%20University%20Faculty%20Council%20Resolution%20083019.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FactSheet1.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FactSheet1.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FactSheet2.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FactSheet3.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/INTERDISC%20-%20Proposal%20to%20create%20a%20Professional%20Science%20Masters%20in%20Translational%20Data%20Analytics.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/ANNUAL%20REPORT%20FACULTY%20OMBUDSMAN%202018-19_Final.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Excused%20Absences%20draft%20Sept.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Self-Reporting%20Illness%20Form.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FCBylaws%20revision_0.pdf


•  Secretary's Report #374.  

Ben Givens, University Senate Secretary. Report.  

•  Welcome to the Wex! 

Johanna Burton, Director, Wexner Center for the Arts 

•  The Shared Values Initiative: Values and Ethics Survey. 

Gates Garrity-Rokous, Vice President and Chief Compliance Officer, Office of University 

Compliance and Integrity. 

 

11/07/2019 Faculty Council Meeting 
•  Rules Changes. 

Ken Lee, Chair, Rules Committee 

1. Dean of libraries. Resolution 3335-3-28  

2. Hearing procedures for complaints against faculty members (I) The president. 3335-5-04  

3. Grade forgiveness. 3335-8-27.1  

•  Outlook Mobile Email Changes. 

Mike Hofherr, VP and CIO, Diane Dagefoerde, Deputy CIO. Office 365 Transformation 

Roadmap 

•  ARP resolution. 

Enrico Bonello, Nick Basta, Smita Mathur. Resolution ARPMR Fact Sheet 1 ARPMR Fact Sheet 

2 ARPMR Fact Sheet 3 STRS Fact Sheet STRS Mitigating Rate Rebuttal  

 

11/14/2019 University Senate Meeting 
•  Secretary's Report #375.  

Ben Givens, University Senate Secretary. Report.  

•  Name, Image, Likeness.  

Gene Smith, Director of Athletics. FSLWG Report.  

•  Proposal to Change the University Faculty Rules.  

https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Secretary%27s%20Report%20No%20374.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Resolution%20for%20Dean%20of%20Libraries%20Title%20Change.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/3335%20dean%20of%20libraries.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/5-04%281%29%28e%29%20Hearing%2060%20days%20for%20president.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Grade%20forgiveness.pdf
https://it.osu.edu/news/2019/10/14/office-365-transformation-roadmap
https://it.osu.edu/news/2019/10/14/office-365-transformation-roadmap
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Proposed%20Ohio%20State%20University%20Faculty%20Council%20Resolution_0.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/ARPMR%20FactSheet1.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/ARPMR%20FactSheet2.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/ARPMR%20FactSheet2.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/ARPMR%20FactSheet3.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/STRS_40-307.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/STRS_Mitigating_Rate_Rebuttal.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Secretary%27s%20Report%20No%20375.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/FSLWG%20Report.pdf


Jared Gardner, Rules Committee member. 

1. Dean of libraries. Resolution 3335-3-18 & -3-28  

2. Grade forgiveness. Resolution 3335-8-27.1  

•  Advancing a Culture of Care: Suicide and Mental Health Task Force updates.  

Micky Sharma, Director of Counseling and Consultation Service, Madeline Perry, USG, Deputy 

Chief of Staff, Caroline Wagner, Professor, John Glenn College of Public Affairs. 

Besides this there was an electronic discussion on Carmen about new appointment of Clint 

Woods as the Director of Strategic Partnerships, FAES. Possibly this issue will be discussed on 

the Faculty Council on next semester. OSU Dispatch 10-12-19.docx  

  
  

https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Resolution%20for%20Dean%20of%20Libraries%20Title%20Change_0.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/3335%20dean%20of%20libraries_0.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Grade%20forgiveness%20resolution.pdf
https://senate.osu.edu/sites/default/files/links_files/Grade%20forgiveness%20redline.pdf
https://osu.instructure.com/courses/9808/files/16751772/download


APPENDIX B: COMMITTEE END OF TERM REPORTS AU 19 

 

Professional Development Committee  
End of Semester Report – AU 2019 

 
During this AU19 semester, the PDC met twice in person: a regular meeting on Sep 
19 and a breakout session at the Faculty Assembly on Oct 8. The remaining business 
was conducted primarily via email.  
 
At the Sep 19 meeting, the committee elected a chair and secretary, reviewed and 
discussed the committee charges, and discussed and distributed action items 
(actionable charges) among committee members. 
 
At the Oct 8 breakout session, the committee continued its discussion of the 
committee charges and suggested revisions. A document compiling all the 
suggestions/revisions to the charges was produced and submitted (as a proposal) to 
the EC (via the Faculty President) on Oct 22. 
 
Other activities of the committee during this semester include the following: 

• Reviewed and submitted a recommendation on one Supplementary Travel 
application; 

• Sent notifications to faculty about research and funding opportunities and 
PDC deadlines; 

• Began identifying faculty nominations for external awards and creating a 
calendar and nomination procedure that the committee can use to submit 
annual nominations; 

• Discussed the Dean’s proposed changes to the review process for leave and 
course release applications; 

• Gathered and discussed ideas on mentoring practices for use by our campus; 

• Reviewed two applications for Professional Development Grants, consulted 
with the campus Fiscal Officer, and submitted recommendations to the Dean 
regarding these applications; 

• Discussed ideas and gathered information for possible brown-bag talks and a 
Faculty Research Frenzy during the academic year. 

At the Dec 1 deadline, the committee received (and we are currently reviewing) 17 
release applications, including: 3 SA applications, 3 FPL applications, and 11 Course 
Reduction applications. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The PDC 
 

  



The Student Support and Enrichment Committee met twice and several 

times via email during the autumn semester.  Below please find the individual summaries 

of the activities of the committee. 

 

 

Actionable Committee Charge (in short) Committee                                          member 

1. student Scholarships, awards convocation                                               Glenn Hartz 

The date for the Academic Awards Celebration will be either April 1 or 2, 2010 
pending the Associate Dean’s decision. Planning for it will begin in Spring semester. 

2.  academic enrichment, education abroad, internships                         Steven Joyce 

My focus this semester was on education abroad. I presented information about the Corfu 

Education abroad program on the Columbus campus in October and on our Mansfield 

campus in November. In January I will assess applications and in conjunction with OIA 

will notify select students of their acceptance to the program. The committee also 

reviewed and approved the following student travel applications: 

Naomi Strickland                           WITHDREW HER APPLICATION 

Cheyenne Drotleff                          APPROVED 

Bruce Dewey                                   APPROVED 

Iris Walter                                        APPROVED 

 
3.  retention, underprepared student, at-risk students                            Terri Winnick 

I spoke to Darla about her concerns with retention, and sent an email encouraging the 

faculty to report students in trouble. I also suggested that they add Darla to their Carmen 

account. In follow up with Darla, I learned that only 2 of us have put her on Carmen, but 

she did say that a few faculty not given to reporting students have done so. Joe Fahey 

plans to have Darla speak at the faculty assembly. Darla prefers that happens early in the 

Spring semester.  I also briefly spoke to Tess on what we can do to assist and she said she 

will think about it.  I met with Alexa Toth and a staff person from the domestic violence 

shelter and invited them to speak to my Soc of Family class recently. I have Alexa's 

schedule of events regarding sexual assault that she'll present in spring and plan to help 

promote those events.  

 



4. co-curricular programming (e.g., STEP), mentoring, and learning communities (e.g., 
SMART)-                                                                                                

Mirel Caibar 
 I have contacted faculty and staff members involved in co-curricular programming 
and learning communities. I will send updates once I learn about specific ways the 
committee can help with their activities. 
 
5.  work with head librarian  

6.  admissions, campus visit days, orientation--                                         Scopas Poggo 

My focus has been on promoting and attending campus visitation events.  I have 
attended two out of three campus visits. Prior to the third campus visit, I sent out an 
e-mail to a few colleagues to join me in meeting the students and their parents. 
Steven Joyce and Stavros Constantinou joined me on the third visit. I also talked to 
Jennifer Fry regarding faculty participation in campus visits. She told me that she 
was working on a program that would encourage faculty participation in campus 
visit days.  I look forward to representing the SSC and Enrichment Committee in the 
Admissions Department in the spring semester of 2020, and beyond.  In October this 

year, I volunteered to organize a brown bag presentation lecture (via video) by Professor 

Lisa Lindsey, Chair of the Department of History at the University of North Carolina, 

Chapel Hill. Ms. Tiffany Mitchell collaborated with me on this lecture, and she designed 

the flyer that was advertised across the campus. The video lecture aired to students, 

faculty, and staff in Ovalwood Hall, Room 100 on October 28, 2019. 

7.  promote student research, work with Associate dean--                     Kelly Whitney 

To streamline the student travel grant application process, I reached out to Mike 

Buckland to begin the process of converting the current application to a fillable web entry 

form. I will meet with Dawn at the beginning of next semester to develop a plan to 

promote student research opportunities and deadlines. 

Best, 

Steven and Terri 

  



Teaching and Learning Committee: Fall 2019 
 
New Engineering Program 
 
The Dean’s office, working with the College of Engineering, has drafted a draft job 
posting to help us develop the new engineering technology program. They expect to 
post the position in January, and the search and interview process will be the same 
as that for tenure-track faculty (e.g., it will include meeting faculty on our campus 
and giving a presentation open to all faculty and staff). 
 
Note: This will be a clinical faculty position, which is very much like a tenure-track 
position except that this person will not have research responsibilities and will not 
be eligible for tenure (but will be on a multi-year contract right from the start). This 
person will serve on Faculty Assembly committees. (Recall that we added the 
category of clinical faculty to our new APT and POA documents.) This position 
initially will be paid for entirely from development funds (not from operating 
funds). Our hope is that enrollments in the new engineering technology program 
will fund this position (and possibly others) within the next two or three years. 
 
Online Courses 
 
One of the topics that arose in regard to the Proposal for Undergraduate Online 
Courses previously circulated among the regional Deans (that was not supported 
due to the complexities of the issues) is if we plan on offering more online courses, 
how do we ensure the quality of those courses for our students? We thought that we 
should be ahead of the game regarding this. We decided to flag for later discussion. 
Some of the issues we would have to wrestle with are while there are resources for 
best practices for online instruction that some Columbus departments use like 
Quality Matters,  to get the proper “designation” of this you need to have a review 
and the whole process costs ~$2500-4000 depending on how many courses are 
reviewed and want that designation. We currently have some feelers out to folks 
who have received this certification who are on the Columbus campus who may 
guide us in where we go from here. The regional deans just decided we can no 
longer support this. We originally thought it could work, but based on newer 
information and further reflection and input from others, there are too many 
barriers to success for this plan at this point.  
 
Ecolab and Writing Across Mansfield 

I reached out to Ecolab and Writing Across Mansfield folks to see what they thought 

about organizing and developing workshops for integrating students and faculty. One of 

the issues that we face is that their initiatives are very similar to what a portion of our 

charge is directing us to do. Questions going forward are whether these workshops would 

be qualitatively different than others already being offered and, if so, whether we keep 

the charge as it is or modify it to include a wider variety of directions besides to simply 

https://www.qualitymatters.org/


“develop courses and activities regarding growing campus programs such as Ecolab, 

Professional Writing, etc.”  

Brownbag/Formal Pedagogical Focus: 

Rachel Bowen and Kate are organizing brown-bag sessions to discuss issues related 
to teaching. Since it is just me, I am planning to organize 1 session/semester. During 
autumn semester, we discussed an article titled “The myths of the digital 
native and the multitasker.” 22 people attended this brown-bag session in the 
faculty lounge. For spring semester, they we are planning to organize a conversation 
surrounding online teaching.  
 
Make recommendations regarding curricular staffing requirements 
 
We will be waiting to see if there are funds for new hires.  If so we will send out a 
request for additional Tenure track faculty early in 2020. 
 

 

 

 

  



 
Resource Stewardship Committee Minutes: 10-21-19  
 
Present: Stephen Abedon, Cynthia Callahan, Yongmin Sun, John Thrasher, Faith Wyzgoski  
 
Members discussed the transition of Eco-lab responsibilities. A revision to the overall committee 
charge by combining the language of Charge items 4 & 5 was proposed. John will write a draft 
and share with the committee for edits.  
 
The committee also discussed how to address committee responsibilities by e-mail. Updates 
could be conveyed prior to scheduled meetings allowing for streamlined agenda. Committee 
members asked what actionable items we want to address, emphasizing the importance of a 
statement of goals, intentions, and desired outcomes.  
  
After some discussion, it was suggested (by Steve) that regular reporting take the following form 
per actionable item:  
 
1. What has been done up to this point (especially since last reported in the minutes)?  

2. What currently needs to be done?  

3. In what ways is help from the committee or elsewhere requested?  
 
  
Sending out requests may not be an effective way to solicit input from faculty regarding 
accomplishments. Dean Kitchen reported that some faculty tell her that "we're not marketing 
ourselves enough…" The committee proposed that Faculty Assembly could be a great 
opportunity to provide a target date/deadline to submit, and the final faculty assembly the 
opportunity to display or exhibit or 24 circulate an end-of-semester list of faculty 
accomplishments. Should a request for faculty feedback regarding publicity be circulated?  
 
It was reported that the attendance at some campus events was lower than expected. 
Attendance at campus events is waning. Some staff sponsored events are poorly attended. 
Members asked if there are better ways to publicize events? It was suggested that event 
announcements could be more visible on the campus web page. The issue of honoraria for guest 
speakers was also discussed.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
John Thrasher, Associate Professor, Art  
 
Addendum:  
 
Prior to and for the meeting, the following document and instructions were generated (with 
light editing  for general clarity prior to inclusion in this document; actionable items are in blue, 
input prior to the meeting is in red, and additional input as considered during the meeting is in 
purple):   
  
1. Organize (working with Human Resources, MSAC, administration) one to two communication 
and team-building workshops, as well as one to two brown bag or social events per year to build 



and sustain campus effectiveness and to improve morale and collegiality among a diverse group 
of staff and faculty.  
 
Donna: I sent my ideas for team building events to HR and Associate Dean and am waiting to 
hear back some dates for Spring 2020.  
 
2. Meet with Diversity and Inclusion staff to help brainstorm and choose programs, events, 
workshops, and trainings that foster inclusion and diversity (e.g., Black History Month, Social 
Justice, and Diversity Dialogues) for faculty, staff and students.  
 
Cynthia: I have volunteered my services to Tiffany Mitchell, and she plans to send me 
information about an event in the works so I can then forward it to the faculty and otherwise 
help publicize it. Likewise, I've  been included in inquiries about other possible lectures or events 
on campus. Not sure what my role is or should be in them so I'm just noting that they are out 
there.  
 
3. Work through University areas such as the Women's Place to actively promote equity 
(gender, pay, diversity) via talks, trainings, or workshops.  
 
Faith:  
 
Contacted Donna Hight about Women’s Place. Donna passed my request to a contact at 
Women’s Place  but I have not heard back from them. I am going to meet with Dawn Kitchen on 
Monday 10-21 at 4:00  pm to discuss the history and current status of gender equity at the 
Mansfield campus before I initiate 66 another request.  
 
NEW: bringing info on brown bag for tenure-track men on workplace collegiality and gender 
inclusivity.  
 
4. Review proposals to use campus natural resources based on the Resource Management Plan 
(https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/ResourceManagement.pdf) and send 
recommendations to the Dean for final disposition. Outdoor space use also requires Shared 
Services approval (https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/outdoorspace.pdf).  
 
John:  
  
Because I'm the owner-editor of the Eco-lab folder, all Eco-lab minutes and files from the 
previous year are accessible should we need them. The last proposed project was a grapevine 
study. That proposal and the job description for the Land Management position are uploaded to 
the Resource Stewardship Committee folder on the Buckeye Box. 
 
Gabe Karns and I have been communicating via e-mail. He is quoted below:  
 
"Currently fleshing out some additional detailed documents that might help to clarify the 
decision-making journey for any campus natural resources-related proposal. Basing that off 
conversations with Agus (last Ecolab chair), Carol, and EC that I'll float by you for comment as 
well. " 
 



Approved minutes from Eco-lab's meeting (February 26) convey deliberations as to how 
committee responsibilities would be incorporated into the standing committee restructuring 
plan. The statement below distills some of their recommendations with regard to resource 
management and seems relevant to all the newly formed committees. 
 
"…the restructuring document is unclear regarding responsibility for receiving and reviewing 
Ecolab project approval forms. We recommend that the current three form system be 
streamlined into one form with a cover page. On the cover page, applicants will choose a project 
type that corresponds to one of the 4 standing committees. Then, the Executive Committee will 
review the cover pages and assign the project review to the relevant subcommittee."  
 
There have been two workshops by SENR this semester, (Tree Identification and Fungi 
Identification). These are full-day events and are well-attended. 
 
5. Advise Dean’s office and Land Manager about use of campus natural resources, specifically 
capital planning, usage, or other plans that would significantly affect the campus’ natural or 
physical resources, ensuring decisions are informed by the Natural Landscape Management 
Hierarchy Plan.  
 
John:  
 
(See above) These items seem to have a lot of overlap. We might consider condensing into one  
Charge Item.  
 
6. Solicit faculty publications, grants, talks/presentations, and accomplishments on a monthly 
basis and share with Development Office and Webmaster to publish and promote the value of 
faculty work to the campus and community. 
 
Yongmin:  
 
1) I have contacted our Webmaster and suggested ways to change our A+ Form to a more 
friendly version. He still needs some time to make all these changes, but we should be very close 
to a newer version. 
 
2) I have also drafted a message to be sent to faculty, inviting them to share their 
accomplishments with the rest of us. I will send the message once we have the new A+ Form link 
ready.  
 
7. Once each year (late April), meet with Assistant Dean of Student Life and staff to generate 
names of artists and scholars (from or visiting institutions in Ohio) that we could invite to 
campus for more academic-focused presentations the following year.  
 
Steve:  
Nothing has been done yet regarding this actionable item, with an intention to get to this 
subsequent to our 10/21 meeting.  The full charge can be found here:  
https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/administration/standingCommitteeChar
ges.pdf  
  

https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/administration/standingCommitteeCharges.pdf
https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/administration/standingCommitteeCharges.pdf


APPENDIX C: REVISION TO PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

COMMITTEE CHARGE 

 
 
TITLE: FACULTY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (PDC)  
CHARGE:  
 
The committee will support and promote high-quality faculty research, creative 
activities, and other professionally relevant pursuits at Ohio State Mansfield. In 
order to ensure equitable distribution of time and resources among faculty for 
creative activities and scholarly production, this committee will also review faculty 
teaching and service loads. Finally, the committee will work to promote student 
involvement in research and creative activities. 
 
Actionable charges:  
 
1. Review faculty applications for Special Assignments, Faculty Professional Leave, 
one-course reductions, and internal grants (e.g., travel) and recommend action to be 
taken by the Dean 
(https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/proDevelopment/descDe
adlines.pdf). Care shall be taken that proposals are reviewed without bias based on 
applicant academic field, gender, race, stage in career, etc. All faculty need to follow 
PDC application protocols.  
 
2. Notify regular faculty in a timely manner of research and funding opportunities 
related to scholarly activities, including PDC deadlines. Periodically review PDC 
application forms and guidelines, service rubric and guidelines, and the faculty 
workload policy. If the committee deems major changes are warranted, they should 
submit a proposal to Faculty Assembly. 
 
3. Promote formal and informal (e.g., writing groups, P&T info sessions, brown bags) 
mentoring of faculty pursuing tenure or promotion to full professor.  
 
4. Review workload policy and reporting documents generated by the deans with 
the goal of ensuring that they are in line with other regional campuses and 
Mansfield Campus’s Mission and Values (https://mansfield.osu.edu/about-ohio-
state-mansfield/mission-andvalues.html). This includes teaching workload patterns 
(among faculty in different fields, percentages taught by associated, etc.) and 
service. Advise administration on discrepancies and suggest new policies.  
 
5. Organize and internally promote (via calendar, DRM, emails) a yearly faculty 
research frenzy with help of Associate Dean and notify relevant staff (Marketing, 
Community Development, etc.)  to publicize these events and encourage community 
involvement when appropriate (in some years, this event may be strictly internal).  
 

https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/proDevelopment/descDeadlines.pdf
https://mansfield.osu.edu/assets/mansfield/Handbook/proDevelopment/descDeadlines.pdf
https://mansfield.osu.edu/about-ohio-state-mansfield/mission-andvalues.html
https://mansfield.osu.edu/about-ohio-state-mansfield/mission-andvalues.html


6. Organize and internally promote (via calendar, DRM, emails) at least one full 
length talk per year where campus faculty in various fields may present the results 
of their research or creative activities, thereby providing support for arts and 
lectures on campus. Notify relevant staff (Marketing, Community Development, etc.) 
to publicize these events and encourage community involvement when appropriate 
(some events may be strictly internal).  
 
7. Work with Dean’s office and the appropriate ad hoc committees to identify and 
nominate faculty for university and outside awards.  
 
MEMBERSHIP (6 to 8 total members – all are voting members except Associate 
Dean):  
• Faculty (5-7); effort will be made to include men & women at different career 
stages, from different academic areas (arts & humanities, education, math/natural 
sciences, social & behavioral sciences)  
• Associate Dean (ex officio) 
 


